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FRANCISCO R. ADRADOS

The Semantics of Oikos and its Semantic
Field in the Odyssey

THE SEMANTlC Iield corresponding to "Lo live" J "place in which
one lives", "home" is a complex one in Horner -1 refer speeifically
here to the Odyssey. Along with general concepts, it covers others
related to the precise place in which one lives and also at times
reíers to those who live in this space, at others to family belongings.
There are terms which ref'er to both the general and speciíic mea
ning; and there are fundamentalJy specif'io terms. \Ve 8ha11 here be
concerned with those terms which occupy this vast semantic spec
trum : oIxoc; aboye a11; but \Ve shall also discuss specific terms re
lated to the precise place in which one lives (SÓ[.LOC; and ~¿;)[.Lo:) aboye
all. ·"'le leave aside terms reíerring to the diverse rooms 01' instal
lations of the house and ot.hers with a hasically human 01' economic
value. That is, we centre on oIxo.:; and its family and on certain terms
which serve as contrast to same.

The íamily of oIxoc;, so prolific in later Greek, takes U]) a very
restricted space in the Odyssey (and in the Ilias). Following Dun
har's concordanee (1 have followed the re-edition by Olms, Hil
desheim 1971), it can be reduced to the following:

a) The term O'LXCXÓS, that is, the fossilized accusative of otY..o~

with the lative particIe -óz. It is always governed by verbs of move-
t ( ' J " A J T '''1''' ,/ ti < Imen CXYÜJ , CX1U1..YÜJ, ¡:JlXWÜJ, ~~¡.H , eJI.CW\!lu, E:7t0llCX~, E:px0¡.LCX~, ~S¡.Lo:.~, rxvso-

[.1.~L , vÉOllCXL, V~(HJOllCXL, VO(TTÉW , ítÉfinw, Ó7tS;&YW). Its frequency is high:
the Odyssey offers 52 examples (including those with elision, oh:('f.~').

It rnost of'ten.appears in formulae that are repeated.
b) The term otxo.:;;. Statistics for this are as follows : Acc, sg.

oho\! 51; ídem with -~E 20 ; Dat.-Loc. oLxo8L 3, Oh:OL 5, o'lx.cp (ge
nerally with &v, Evl) 50; G. sg. o'LxoLO 3; OLXOU 10; Acc. pI. otx.ouc; 3;
G. pl. OLXWV 1. The rareness of the pl, should be noted: of the exam
ples given, those of the Acc. are numerative and the G. one is also
his i 11 b b 'l' (' ~'J " , \ CJ J " )t lS In a pro a 1 rty ex DE VEX\)C:; OLXWV c.popeolJ XIX.L VCX7t'rO\l zY..<Y..Q"rOL.
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The same goes for a N. pI. in P 738); the D. pl. is lacking in both
the üd. and Il.

c) The term obdcr. , oí which there are 1.1 examples, is only once
a N. P1. and the rest an Acc. pl. The sg. and the other cases are
missing ; it is either a subject (ti 4 obdet. X.IX!. xopot dGt) 01' else, in
almost all other instances, a direct object (with ~doflet.L; EXUl, VS(.Hu,

W/..(Ü), omx~Ul), 01' otherwise it is finally an Acc. after ó~á (~ 154 ~·C~lXV

o~¿,. obdo: Y..Cú 7':Ó)\.~'.I o:U7(;)'J). Note that in sorne examples such as those
given above in fl 4 and ~ 154, the plural is a numeraí.ive ; l1101'e

off.en it is a non-numerative plural.doubtless a discontinuous one
as in examples Iike the formula t [lOS, 531 'HH.xy¡ tv~ o'Cx.~' s-xov'rCl...

d) The term o~x.su::;; "servant.": 5 examples.
e) The verb o~Y.tw "to dwell": only one exam ple ~ 204.
This is the situation with which we are Iaced, one which does

not differ much from that of the Iliad and Hyrnns (the terms are
the same, although the frequencies vary slightly), but very different
from later Greek in that here the numher of derived terms is very
high. The system also varíes greatly : the play between oh.os, obdlX
and óé¡.l.os, ó&flO: which we find in Homer has been substituted by
that which occurs merely hetween oIxo::;; and obd~ (N. sg. fem. , not
the n. pI. as in Horner) , for ÓÓ(1.o'.; and o&tL~ were reserved f'or poetic
language.

On this basis \Ve can begin to work to improve the view of things
which the dictionaries give uso For L5J , as Ior A Lexicon of the
Homeric Dialect by R. J. Cun1iffe (1924). oIxoc; denotes either
dwelling 01' residence in Lhe wider sense al' onc's specific "house";
indifferently (also a "cave", ~ 478, a "Lent." , Q 471); it may refer to
the inhabitants 01' to their belongings. A f'ew examples are 1eft out
Wh1Ch refer to sorne particular part of the house: thus Penelope's
roorns in (X 356 01' a separate building in which the miller's wife
lives (u 105).,

" ... This is not inaccurate, but should be specified in more detail to
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is also on occasion a lative with verbs oí movernent), only the me
trical schema and the Iormulae varying; that there are other uses
of oIzoc; in diverso cases of the sg., at times with a different meaning
1.0 that of Ob~CI.~E in the lative; and that obdoc is merely a P1.1 with
a meaning that only partly coincides with that of oIxoe;.

OtY..~ós , oIxóvús and many uses of orxo") only denote "residencc'
in a vague senS8, as a place of dwelling, It is a question of "going' ';
"leaving", "returning", "ssnding' 1 etc. Lo one's "house" quite
simply. Really, there is no distinction 01' precision, neither is one
intended. If the cyclops asks Ior úoc; ¡J.:~ 'O~uo"cr~o:. 1t7o)cmóp8wv o'eZy.o'

íx:f()eoc~ "stop Odysseus, the desLroyer of cities, from returning to
his home" , he makes no distinction between the city of Ithaca and
his specilic house 01' palace. And this is what most often occurs. In
a formula OIX.Ó\iOE cp[¡\"Yjv ee; ít1X7p(ÚCl. YIX~('f.:V (s 204, etc.) , the two con
cepts handled are almost synonymous with each other, the second
doing no more than specifying the former. Of course contrary to
what happens with the Iossilizcd formula otxC(~s, in variations of
the ahove-mentioned formula such as ~ 315 oIxov EÜy.'rí~C:VO\l XC>:l cdj'J
, / r::,. ~ 4<) '" ,. , / \ '\' /~ .~

EC; 7tCt.Tp ~oC( YCI.'..CI..\i, E .!J OLXOV ce; 'JiJO poq;ov xca S"r¡v Ee; ítIX7PLOC( YCl..W..v ,

OIiW~ has become a specific house.
But this is not what is original 01' even general: in O'{V.IXÚ¡;: only

the general meaning is given, and Lhe same goes Ior oIxóv~z; in
lative oIx.ov there are now the two meanings ; in the other cases »se
shall see that only the specific meaning is given; and this is cxclu
sive also in obdCt.. AH this is typical oí Greek and we shall sec
that it does not fit in with data from other Indo-European lan
guages. But it is strictly in accordance with the nounjverb relation
ship in Greek: alongside oIx.oe;, we have a denominative olxÉ:w)
albeit rare ('JIX1W, vcnz'rcY.N are more Irequení.), which means simply
«:Lo reside" and no more.! Ohviously, it derives from the "general"
use oí the root, which on the other hand, is confirmad as Indo-EUfO

pean as we shall see below. Here we find the substantives "uik-,..,
and *lJ.oikos and a different denominative verb "uilcét¡ "to go";

witnessed by 0.1. oisati, Av. oisaiti: it perhaps meant at first
go horne" in the general sense.

e e ,
"LO

1. Cí, Michel Casivi tz, Le Vocabulaire de la colonizaiion. en grec ancten,
Paris, Kincksieck, 1985, p. 73ff.
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As against what occurs in lE, where the nouns of this root at
times give meanings such as "community" , "village" J "house"
too, G-reek has in principie maintained them mereIy to denote,
with verbs of movement and the lative, "place of residence" and
"house" , without a distinction. But there have not been the other
specializations, The very fact of the predominance of t.he sg. in
lative use indicates this oIder general meaning. V\Te could ínter
pret these sg. forros as continuous mass nouns (not numerative),
'but they are really remains of a non-numerieal use. Note that the
sale uses of the word in Mycenaean are KN As 1519.11 ~'o-i-ko-de

(there is no Ionger wik-) and TH Of 36.2 wo-ko-de.

However strange this might seem, Greek has in principle only
ret.ainsd the general meaning of the lE root *lf:.ik-, *~oik-whilst

ií. avaiJed ií.self of other terms for "house' in the concrete sense
·(Só!J.oe;; , 0& fl.CI. , ~Éy(Xpoc plus the "econornic" terms). However, it
gradually deveIoped other uses oí '}:,oikos, which are conditioned by
the distributíon and use oí the diverse cases ; and it also developed
to the sanie end the plurale tantuni (in its origins another numeri
cally nondifferentiated form) otx~el.

One Juay surn up by stating that although the Iative use olxov
"house" is rare (~ 167 oi.h·' 'Oóu(JE:U!; ~'n o!xo'J E),E:Ú(JE:'r(XL' (X 128, 7t 356
&J.J\' de.; oIxol) touael 1:'<X a' ocu-r~t:; ~py(j. xÓ¡J.!.~E:), this specific use is the
only non-Iative one of otxov, as likewise oí the G. and the D. (aI-

. ' yays local), and also of the N. One should note the N. is rare (and

L~h~ helongings contained therein
:ii.$tanl;es, the distributional Iacts

,~~I~~t~:~:~i~:~jc:~e~~:~~~i1~
' !~'~S: áre kept. In sum, the "general'
,!!Jt ies of development that were ex-

·ean.: '1angu d 1 f';;"';'}; ¡; ,, ' ages an was e t ~S a forro
. .: .;~~~le.nt to either 7t<'X.'t'p/.~ (and n<Y.-rp(o(X
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Yff.W.'1 etc.) 01' ÓÓ~O~, Ó¿;)!J..IX, !J..€YlXplX. Jt was predominantly used in
the lative , as a substitute Ior o'~y"o;ÓE:, which had only a general use.
But even in this construction, in the right contexts, it came 1.0 have
the sPecific meaning of "house". Moreover, ]TI order 1.0 express only
t.his, with synonymy with regard to Lhe above-mentioned words,
yarious case and contextual uses of the word were developed.

To be more precise, the concrete meaning of oIxo~ is given in:
a) a large number of the 50 examples of OLY..O\l: specifically in

23 of them, according to nlY counting. Most ofLen, olxov is a direct
obj ect with verbs that mean "1.0 destroy" , "to ruin", "t.o devour"
(

' " ) ~ "'"," ' , '" I '" ') <ttC/..1WII. \U[.U, o LO(;PPCf.L(0. EOÜl, XCf.1'Cf.XEtpCU , XCf.'1'E:OÜl , x:t¡ oCU, 'TPUXú)., o en-
largo" (ocpÉ),P.cu), "to dwell" ('JCf.LÜl) , "t.o give' (óLócut'-t, E7n"rpÉ7t:CU) , ((1.0

govern" (sx.cu). Jt is easy to see that an economic meaning and /or
one of governroent and possession is implied, Most often the de-
terminers (adjectives, Genitives, etc.) complete Lhis characterisa
tion as un individual oIx.o~.

TI ' 1 1 f ,- u h "18 ex ception are severa exampies o XCI.'Ta. OI.XO'J at o111e ~

with identical determinations í.o those mentioned.
b) AH t.he examples in the G., either orX.ow (3) 01' OLXOU (10). There

is a first type in which the G. is a determiner in such a way that
ene can see that it is a concrete o1xo(,; (Cf. 397 otxoLO &voc~ SCJO¡LCf.L, Ó 596
0608 xÉ [.L' otxo» E),O~ ¡-¡;óeo~) , In the other examples, the G. determines
a verb , eithor directly 01' by means of a prcposition ZY. 01' &.¡-¡;ó: «1.0

look af'ter" Lho house ('1' 23, 161 OLY..OU Y..·~óza0o:.',) 01' else "to leave.
to distance oneself, LO Lhrow out of', far from, froro t.he house",
with specific determinations.

e) AH the local examples: besides XCf."'r± oIx.ov (8ee aboye) : O'LX.Oe~

(3 examples), otxo~ (5 examples), otxcp (50 examples).
In the cases of o'~xoe~ and otxo~ the context malees it olear that

it is somebody's "home": Aegisthus's, Odysscus's., etc. , 01' that of
different gods (6 324 0y¡),trr;:pcH óE 6EiXt !J..ÉVO\l Cf.tÓO~ otxm Éx.&o"C"'Y));

there is a reference 1,0 the belongings in Lhe house (X 398), 1.0 the
wife and mother who Iive in it (v 42, o 15).

In the case of 01~x.cp there is an overwhelming majority of the use
with E'Jl 01' E'J and a determiner that indicates the owner of a specific
C'h " t lik ~ (7') , '" ,1 "" 1 ,1 , e ,ouse : ypes 1 e crcp cp 2Vt OLX.CP, or.x.cp EV iXlIJ..O'Tptcp, OLXCP e» 'tltLE1:'EPCP,

OLXCP b A~y[creOLo Cüp-nAóx.oto), E\I S!J-0 O'~xcp. Certainly in other in
stances the adjunct determiner is missing and there is only e\ll otxcp ,
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&v... ot"Y-w hut the broader context leads one to an identical cnnclu-.
sion. As faI' as 1 can see~ there are only t\VO exarnples without 2'i:
~ J (.l, 186 ~" ~ ~ ~ J d rt ?O ' $:: ~ " eZVL: IJ (j'C;J otY..~ ocopov 'TCo"t'WEYfl.E'JOC:; an rr 'ro') ,-;~I.\JO\'" syú)\) urto-

SÉ~O[J.(I.~ o)~Y..cp. In them , the eontext once more Ieads arre Lo the same
conclusion. One should add that there is f'requent mention of belon
gings, servants, worncn, ritual acts (1" 288) in the house.

d) AIl the uses in the N. (7). This is without a doubt Lhe 1I1Ore
secondary developmcnt: in í.he 11. as has alreaf'y been said, t.here is
only one example. It is easy Lo see that parí. of these examples have
arisen Irorn passive or middle Lransformations of the examples
with a direct object: the house "is devoured", "it is destrcyed",
"it is enlarged". In other instances there are various determina
tions: with the G. (u 265 o!xo~ oa~ ... 'Oou(J~o~), with demonstratives
(the former exarnplc, a180 o: 232 oIx.oc; oó' &.cp'Jé:~6~, u 34 oIxoc; Il'~') 'ro!.

o~' Ea"á), possessives (~ 64 OLXOC; EIl'oC; Ó!.6AÚ))~é:L possessive 01' synlpa
Lhetic datives of the personal pronouns (ó 318 ~ 6) 208), and there
is reference to the belongings.

e) AH the plural uses, which as has been seen are restricted to
very few. The t.hree examples of otx.ouc; are numerativc plurals:
y 9' ,~, ~ )'j J") \ ,~ J >/ Id 1 1
~ Cl.f.Lqn os 1"ii:t.X0c; E ~(X()()E 7C'O/,E~, xcu EoE~¡.LOCTO Or.XOUC; wou c ear y seem
to refer to the fact that Nausithous, upon founding Scheria, built
"houses'"; whilst the Iormulaic verse (~ 14.0, 375) ú~<Y. X7'~~C<1"'

EDO\J'rEC; &¡-l.E~~6flEvm xc<-r~ orXOUC; uttered by Telemachus tells í.he in
habií.ants of Ithaca that the suitors are plundering from house to
house. As for the only example of the G. pl., co 417 Ex. óe: vÉxuc; O)~xú)v

, '6' " . 1 h f 1 .~opZOV xO(~ o:n-ro'i EXtX(j''rot, it means tnat t e eorpses o the suitors
were taken out of their respective houses to be buried.

This means that once the specific "house" had heen developed,
it was logical that a need should have been feIt for a nurnerative
plural "houses": its very scant development once more bears
witness to the late, secondary nature oí this evolution. The rare
ness of O~Y.EUC; "servanl,", dependent upon t.his very meaning, means
the same,

To lllY 111Índ l then, this evoJution is to be reflected in cert.ain
statistical facts:

L o~x- is reduced to generic meaning and lative case, in which
ít alternates with oIy.o\l (this also in Myc.), which is generic and
specific.
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2. OLXO'J in certain constructions has the sole specific and con
crete meaning of "house" and from here onwards, forms oí the G.
and D. spread with this exclusive; specific meaning. We t.hink
that the specific meaning is always secondary.

3. A more recent phase of the process consists of the extremely
rare development of plurals.

As may be seen oIxov in the general meaning rather than a sin
guiare tantum. .(wit h the ahove-mentioned recent exceptions), was
a non-numeral forro: it was only to be determined contextually
whebher is was "one" particular house. And there was no room
for the distinction between a continuous and a discontinuous
meaning, as happens in í.he case of the sg.jpL distinction in Lhe
mass nouns,

This lacuna was filled in by a new Iorm which was creat.ed for
the specific use: o~x((l. (lJI., not to be confused with the later sg.
otdCL) , a creation exclusive to Grcck to indicate «(house" with the
meaning of a discontinuous mass noun "ensemble of r00111S al'
buildings". It is a positivo term as against olxoc; wií .h its at t.imes
generic, at others specific, meaning.

Yet that this is also a secondary developrnent ís to be seen
because, as has heen said aboye; O~XLo:. appears ahnost only in the
Acc.: that is, in the oldest use to my mind, of the "special" mean
ings of oIxoc;. It is a variant of oIxov, with the above-rnentioned
distinctive feature; and when the ot.her cases of oIxoc; were creat.ed,
there was no time to create a G. and D. for Ol.xt(l.. Neither was thcre
to create a sg. oixíov. What was indeed created was a numerat.ive
otxLoc (~ 254. ó~<f -r' olxLx X(l.t 'TCá),t'i (l.u-rW". Cí. also (J. 4).

OtXt(X almost always appears as a dírect object with the sarne
verbs as olxov: ~~aú)(J.t, vcdú) , o¡¡;&~w (an above-mentioned preposi
tional usage ~~<f -r' obdoc is added). It is therefore a substitute with a
distinctive feature and a different metrical value (as had already
occured with oIxo\l, OIXÓ'JCE with regard to OtX.OCÓE). As Irom here ,
asole example of the use in the N. was created: !1- 4 o~x.í.o:. Y.o:.l. xopo(
den xocl &v,¡o),oct 'HE;)~LOtO. Of course, otx.to:. bears the sarue relation
ship to the subject of belongings, woman, etc., as the specific sense
of oIy.o~.

Thus we think that Lhe Homeric language (and we cannot state
the same outright for the Mycenaean one), developed a new term
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for "house" in the concrete sense of "Iamily dwelling", "place oí
keepíng for í.he family's belongings". The oldest meaning of olx-,
oIxov is presupposed which in turn had narrowed down its older
Indo-European meaning and of which the second term produced
a denominative OLY.É:ú.) that still had a general meaning. It is now a
matter of establíshing the relationship of the new term oh.oc; to
clder terms such as v"1)Óc;, flÉ:yct.pov/-ct. : úÓ¡J.ocj-m, ÚWflct.!--rCf...

For oIxoc; and obttCf.. cannot by any means suffice to indicate
"residence' 01' "house". They have a restricted case and number
use and the contexts in which they appear are also restricted.
They do not allow one to distinguish between the different types
of human habitation 01' between the whole and its parts; they are
not applied t o gods. They only very vaguely refer to a building,
the oIxoc; may simply be a cave. Its relation to the verbal system
('JC(tW , Vct.LS'rtXCU then the rare o~xé(¡.l) indicates the fundamental simple
meaning "Lo dwell". It is a Greek development that made way
within a partially preserved Indo-European system that had even
bcen developed in Greek itself.

In Iact, alongside olx- , ojxo-, with generic meaning and only
with a specific one in secondary developments which we might call
"architeotonio", we find Iour words of Indo-European origin in the
Odyssey that mean "house" in the specif'ic, architectonic sense and
which only secondarily developed either even more specialized
meanings at times 01' else a generic meaning. But even in as far as
they coincide with olx- , obw-, they display differences that were
useful tú the poet. 1 leave to one side concrete terrns that refer to
diverso parts of the house.

These terms have already been mentioned and are v1jóc;, fltycc.PO'J ,

ú6flO~ and Ó¿;)¡J.Cl. As against ob:-, obw-, the relationship of which
1,0 the verbal system is not eí.ymological, ÚÓI.w~ (and without a
doubt ÚW¡.J.oc) is related to úé[.Lú.) "to build" (contrary to Benveniste's
opinion, see below}, 'J~Os to VCf..[(¡.); only ¡J-tyct.pov is in an asymmetrical
position, the same as o~x.-, ol.xo-.

Let us begin with 'J;Xó~>V1jÓc;, which can be dealt with rapidly.
Hs relation to Vct.L(¡.) implies Lhat the older meaning is simply «place
of dwelling". But it is well known that its sole rneaning became
"temple", at times a provisional structure made of branches (A 39),
at others most likely a true building (~ 10, fl 346). Diachronically,

18
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there is an evolution; synchronically, we would say that 'J'(Jo~ is a
positiva term, for the other nouns, which are negative, indifferently
denote either a human al' divine dwelling, Although oIxo.; really
only very rarely, and doubtless by analogy, had a «non-human"
use (cf. A 606, ~ 478): it depends on the fact that the oIder use is
the lative one.

As has been said , ú¿)[J-rx always has a specific use: it refers to a
building that ~an be a dwelling for men 01' for gods; Iar more often
than olxoc; may refer, besi~es to the whole building, to one of its
parts (above all to the main room 01' [J-zyrxpov). lts diverse deter
minations guarantee these interpretations: whether they be with
the G. of the owner, with the demonstrative 01' possessive, with
"architeotonic" adjectives (referring to its characteristics) 01' simply
in broad contexts that denote that the Ó¿)[J-Cl should be interpreted
as we have stated. The use 111ay be Iative (with 01' without a prepo
sition) , local (Ú6J[J-Clcr~, Y..Cl"'C"cI.. Ó¿) [J-CI. , etc.) 01' as the direct object of
verbs oí the type of "to look after", "to build" ; "Lo dwell in", etc.:
ecr8((O, ~X6.}, 8z~6w, Xo(J.(~6.} , VCl~W, VOGepí.~O[J-ClL, "d8"tJ ¡;' ~J etc. AH this
practically coincides with the "specific' uses of otxoc;.

The difference in use depends on the fact that, wherever oho.;
is ambiguous, ó¿)[J-CI. is not so: more specifically, in the 1ative use.
Besides, as has been said, in the use to indicate the dwellings of
gods. l\1oreover, in those cases in which oIxo~ is rare (N., G. and D.
sg., the whole oí the pl.), ~¿)tJ.CI. is frequent; and in the pl. S~¡;.rx1'Cl

often indicates not the numerative (various Ú~(lCl'rtt), which cer
tainly exists, but the discontinuous mass noun. In fact, ~¿)[J-rx and
~W[lrx'rCl are equally frequent and practical1y synonymous to each
other although in principle one must bear in mind that óEJ[J-CI.

indicates the whole ensernple oí building, Ó~[J-Cl'rCl the existence of
several rooms within it : it thus magnifies the base noun. That is,
Ó¿)[lCl offers a possihility that olxo<; lacks.

All this may easi1y be checked in the Lexicori des [riihgriechi
schen. Epos, Lief. 11 (G6ttingen 1984): for this reason and beeause
our main theme is oIxoc;, 1 will not give examp1es. But in this same
1exicon one may check that úW¡;'CI.) despite all, does not take up the
whole field of "house" 01' «building" , neither úW¡;'Cf.1't nor ó(O[J-&'1'6)\I

are to be íound, and in these cases the continuousjdiscontinuous dis
tinction is impossible, On the other hand, there is no lack oí examp-
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les of synonymy with oixoc.; (in the specific sense of this word), with
reference at times to the inhabitants or belongings in the house.
For the rest, the metrical schema is the same ( - .... ), although the
íact that one word ends in a vowel and the other in a consonant
may introduce differences; besides, one may also play with the
possibility of variants SW1..l(X/?)cil¡J.ex.-rcx./?)~[L:l'rL But this is not the main
reason for the choice, but the existence of the other differences
which nevertheless disappear in sorne interchangeable examples
with a specific meaning and with reference Lo men in an identical
building. Even in these, there is the difference related to number,
and of'ten, to the Iormulary system.

The use oí óéil is similar but has a much rnore restricted distribu
tion. One should bear in mind that Sw, however much sorne lingu
ists might think that it comes frorn a lative particle (see the biblio
graphy in Frisk's and Chantraine's etymological dictionaries), it is
for the epic tradition a simple synonym of Ú(;)fJ.Cl with a more 1'e
stricted distribution: it is to be understood thus as "house" in the
specific sense." It is a seldom-used word (13 examples in the Odys
sey), one which is always placed at the end of a line of verse, which
most likely has something to do with its origin in a particle, al
though it later became assimilated to SéilflcC Except for one excep
tion in which it is a N. (ex. 392), in the rest it is an Acc.: generally a
lative one and rarely a direct object (with &í"Cérpp(l?)e;, t()y¡L in one
insiance it has local value (A 17 xcer ... ó(;)). J ust like SW!-LCl) it has
both human and divine use: takes the G., possessive and "archi
tectonic" adjectives (XCt.hW~Cl't"é<;, ÚI~Y¡pEo/é~, etc.). It is therefore an
equivalent of ÓWWf. but with restrictions with regard to cases,
lack of the sg.fpl. opposition and fixed final position, Of course,
the metrical and formulary difference is important.

rnow go on to S6!-Los and sum up, for brev.ity's sake, the evidence
in the LfrgE and in Ebeling's work. The meaning here is also the
"spsoial", architectonic one which at times includes reference to
the inhabitants and wealth of the household; the owner may be
divine (rarely) 01' human: the meaning "temple" even appears
(r¡ 81 and examples in the Il.). Its distributions and constructions

2. This was already the meaning of the word in Mycenaean, where only
do-de (= ú(;)~k) is to be found: TH Of 26'.2-3, 31.1-2, 33.1. This use speaks
against the etymology of 06> as a particle.
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are the same as those we have already seen. Sg. and pl. alternate
almost always with continuous and discontinuous values respective
ly, or otherwise as synonyrns; the LfrgE only gives one example of
a TIumerative pl. in the Od. (éí(h 7t1I.E¡(j,!,1X ~óp.o!'c; EV x'!'f¡[J.(~:¡a. xeI,¡Cf.!'
in ~ 127 = 1382, another in ~ 290 and three in the Hymns). What,
then, is the difference?

One is that óóp.oc; is used in sg. and pl. in all cases: the numeric
opposition may occur in all of them. Another, obviously, is the dif
ferent metricai scherna and the different formulary system. A fur
ther one is the lack oí specialization to indicate the "parts" of the
house. In general terms, one could therefore say that ÓÑ(J-IX and óó
tJ.oc; function as synonyms, hut with a different diffusion of their
case system and with different metrical and forrnulary schemata.
The restrictions of 0& are greater.

Frorn the point of view of the relation to the verb , we already
saw that its etymological situation is different to that of o!xoc;. !:l6
f1.oc; appears alongside ~é:f1.ú.l: it is an etymological relationship (see
below), but in Homer there is no óó¡;,o'J oé1.LE;~\, or equivalents (there
is ~ 9 SOd(.LCi"rO o'{xou~). Neither is there in the case of ú&fla, the etyrno
logical relationship oí which with OÓfloC; and ~é:[J.ú) is not on the other
hand quite clear: here (as in the case of o!xoc;) we find 7totéú), -rHhj¡.Lt,

'L"S1JXó..l. In Iact, all the "house" nouns, both those which appear
isolated without any etymological relationship to a verb, and
these others, made up a common system that was independent of
the verbs.

Let us finally discuss !!.ÉyCl.pov/-a., also Indo-European and with
out an etymoJogicaI relationship to a verbo It has a "spocial", archi
tectonic use, either for a man's house 01' palace, 01' (rarely) a god's,
even f'or a tent ; sometimes it is used for the main room which we
call [J-ÉyCipov (oí men and wornen)." Its construetions and determina
tions are the same as those we have already seen and there is re
ference to the inhabitants and wealth of the house. On the other
hand, as is the case with ÓÓ(.LOC;, all the cases are representad. And
the existence of une form oí sg. alongside another -of plural is ha
bitual, with the sense of continuous and discontinuous mass (there
is no numerative plural).

3. Cf, on the Homeríc palace: Alan J. B. Wace, A Componion. to . Homer,
London, Macmillan , 1962, p. 489ft
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With regard to ó&ti-oc, the more similar term, then, the difference
líes in the more specialized meaning of the word when it denotes "a
"part" oí the house, and in its more complete case use, and of
course, in the metrical and formulary differences. With regard to
ÓÓfJ.OC;, in the fact that fJ.Éyó:po'J lacks the meaning "divine" as Iike
wise that of denating a parí of the house: this, apart from the
metrical and formulary differences.

This is the complex range oí t.erms for "house" in the generic
and specific meanings: it is nat a case oí a simple semantic system,
and together with the semantic data there are others related to the
presenee or absence oí certain cases, to the sg.jpl. opposition, to the
existence of "seoondary" meanings, to the metrícal and Iormulaic
features. Befare attempting to schematize all this, we shall sum up
the foregoing by trying to place this system in relation to the Indo
European one which preceded it.

The Indo-European system may be recnnstructed through the
Indo-European vocab ulary. 4

Here we find , alongside diverse terms for "part.s' oí the house,
others with a more general sense:

*dónws, "dom "house", cí. 0.1. dámas, Lat. domus. Arm. tun
« *dom) , etc.

*ghordhos, *ghortos, "enclosure", cf. 0.1. grhas, Goth. gards,
"house", Hitt. gurtas "fortress", O. Ice. gardhr "enclosure, patio",
O. Ir. gort "fieId", Lat. hortus, Gr. XÓp1'Oc;.

"ksiiis «establishment, colony", Cf', 0.1. ksitis (and Gr. x'r(~ú)).

*p{(is) "citadel", cf. 0.1. pur, Gr. TCÓALC;, Lith. pilis.
"uoikos "village, clan", cf. 0.1. ()is- «room", CJéSas "neighhour",

Lat. uicus "district", Goth. coeihs "village", Alb, CJis "place".
r

*lJ:.ostu "dwelling, house", cí, 0.1. odstú "house, place", Gr.
&t'J'ru "city", O. Ire. foss "permanenee, repose".

The different orgins of the words can be clearly seen, among
which *'J:.0ik-, *':.oikos are originally related to "to dwell", and the
same goes for *uostu. Other roots have more specific original mean-

A "

ings. However, Greek specialized the other roots in diverse direc-

4. Cf. Delarnarre. . Le oocabulaire indo-européen, Lexique étymologique thé
maiique, Paris 1984.
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tions and maintained the clder sense of "uoik-, "uotko-, specializing.... ,...

same as "house" and rejecting the other specializations; but at Lhe
same time it preserved words that had come from the root oí 8~fll!)

"to huild" which with *l1.0ikos make up a suppIementary system
to whieh !-LéytY.pov -which is also Indo-European- was added.

I am aware that Benveniste" separated Gr. Oó!lOC;; from Lat.
domus which he referred to the "f'amily", and that this has been
aeeepted by , Ior example, Chantraine, S.V. aó!-LO C;;. Only this word
would come frorn 8t!-Lú). This is impossihle for there is total coinci
denee in the forro and the reference to the inhabitants or wealth
of the house as we have seen is normal in al] these words,

The points of coincidence and opposition within the vocabulary
we have studied can be hetter summarized fram three points of
view.

J. The semantie one, on the basis of the distributions and can
texts and , more precisely, on the determinations.

General Special Human
Total Part

Dioine Temple

---,---- -- ---

, ,
OLY.L~

oIxov

+

+
+
-1-

+

--- - ._ - - - -- ---"'---•.._-

+

+
-------------

, I
l l

J

l

+
,

T

!
i
j

oIxou, -o~ , -t:l "1

I¡
"OLXWV, -OUi;

',11]0<;

~¿;)[.L(X.

8&

M[.LO C;

[.LÉ:yapo\l

5. Vocabulario de las Instituciones Indoeuropeas, Sp. trans., Madrid 1983,
p. 182.
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11. The use oí numbers and cases:

Sg. Pt. numo Pl. disc o Paradigni
Complete Defectioe

.-_...•._ .....- _.._''' '-_.' ---- -----

l
OLZO-

, I

otxuY.

•.1_ (1 ex .)1

-t-

+
+

I
T

+ (rare)

+ (1 ex.)

T (1 ex.)

+ (rare)

+ (1 ex.)

+

...L
I

+
...L

L

------,------,,-_..

IrI. Metre and Iormulary systern. This subject requires a sepa
rate study, which would be complernentary to this one.

01 LHMA~JEL TOY OPO)" OIKO~

KAI TO LHMA~IOAorIKO TOl" nE~IO ~THN O~1"~~EIA

(rh:~ tI,'Y)~"t))
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H J I / J / "/~ , o. I

EVVOtiX TOU~ 'tJ'riXV CU~ EVo:. er'tJf.lEW 'tJ W~iX, ctVCl.nTUXV"1)XE O(l.We; X.lXt f.ltCl XlXt-

VOUptct, TIto E~EtÓ~xw¡.Lév"1) er"1)¡.LClG(o:. (f.lÓVO «TO crnh"D>, ÓX~ «Y¡ nClTp(ÓClU).

o , " " .. '...... ' ,~ ,t TU7tO~ OtY.OV, Ol')U:p, o txoi; XClt OCIV\O~ 7tOU IXV"1)XOUV crTf)V W~CX o~xoye:VE:tCX

( " , ') " 't:'~,O¿XEW - otxeot; xpy¡mf.l07tOtoUVTCl~ (lOVO [.Le: ClUT"1) 'T"1)V ESEW~XEUf.le:V1) er1)-

f.liXcr(OC XOCt ÚtClepOe07tOLOUV-rOCt crTOV E\nXÓ XlXt crTOV 7tA"f)eUV'r~XÓ. nCXp&Ai'"f))'lX
, O , , , ) El '

C1.VOC71:TUXV1)XE XCl~ E:VCl-:; cr1tlXVto~ YVy¡crtoe; 7t."1) UV'nx.o~.

\ " , , "))' (')" , ,
1 7tIXPXe:t ú}crTOcrO XlXt E:\lo:.c; IX , \Oc; 'TUnOe;, 7, a oixui, rrou Cl7tClVTIX !-L0VO

GTOV 7t)'"1)OUV'T~XÓ XiX~ Ó"1)}"WVE:~ É;VIX ó~'tJPY)¡.Lévo erúvo),o. ~Y¡!.LIX(VE:t tHiX ((XOCTOL-
, 'Y ,~ , ~, 'E ... '

X~OC» TIOU XCUpt~ETClt EO"CUTE:ptXlX ere: aLel%pct aw¡;..o~:ncx. ~ T(:H 1) YM.ucr(J1X
, ~, , e ' "

E~Xe: 7t~Cl Tf) oUVct"rOTY¡'Tct v« iX'JTLXpLcrS~ T"f)V 0:.'1 PW7tLVYj XIXTO~x.Lct coro ¡;..~ct

!J.Ai,y¡ crxomcX:.

AUTÉ:e; o'. E:;e:tÓtx.E:ucrE~e; TY¡c; p(~<Y.C; *~jk OEV f¡TOCV ctPXE't'É:C;. O~ ).é~E:tl:;

(.l. , , 'Y " '...' ,7tOU ¡JyY¡Xct\l coto 't'Y¡ pLl"ct ctUTI¡ 7tiXtpVOUV nOtXLAEc; (JY)lJ.cxer~E:C; xcu nIXpouo"~oc-

y , El I , ... ' (J "I"ouv xe:vo:. crTouC; ctpt [J.oue; Xctt une; 7tTcucrE:~e;, TeOU XlX.AUepV1)XlX.V cerro ev«

cruvo),o ),é:~E:(Uv ·[J.E or.o~epopE:'t'Lxf¡ npozi,werlj.

A " , ""'e' ,no 1'0 '/JaLO), rrou crIJ¡.LOCLVEL ((X(Y.TOLX{,)), 7tPOY¡A E: 1'0 OVOlJ.ct V170~ , 7tOU
, ~, , 'O ITc-f)pe: TY¡V EW~XY¡ O"Y)¡.Lct.mct «XIXTmXLct -rou EOU».

\ " , , ' ... ,¡: , 'Y *d '17tClPXOUV iXY..O¡.LOC OpLcrf.lE:Ve:c:; I\E~E~c; coro TY¡ P~~iX . em 7tOU cr"1)tLo:.tVE~

X'd~w: oiiJfla, ~iiJ (¡.Le CX~é:~iXtY) E:'TU!J.OAOylct) XIXL {jÓ¡W~. ME TO {jiiJ/.w Ql.

, " , ~ '1: 'i'" ~,
Emxo~ 7tO~"t)Té:'.; c.xouv (noc XE:p~IX "rous !-LtOC l\er.."Y¡ rtou ct \AOTe f.liXC:; orvet Tf)

~, )'(.l.' , " ... El 'OUVOC"rOT"tJ"rct '/OC XOC'rIX ,oci"'0u¡J.z IXV E:Zou[J.z VIX xocvou¡J.z ¡.Lz E:V~XO Y) 7t1\Y¡ UVT~XO

1)) 1 'A"')' '" I ~Y..ct~ 0:. , ,OTE: 0XL 1\ ,OTE: cr"t)[J.iXLVZ~ "rY¡V «XO:Tmx~IX» ú}~ ev« E\lLOCto crU'JOAO

XCXt &i,AOTE cue; Év\/. ó~Y)pY¡(.Ltvo GUvo),o. r~ct 7tctp&OSty¡.LCX "rO ow¡,wTa cr'f¡1J.ctí-
\' J JI' , I

V~~ «(otctCPOpE~ XctTOLXLE:C)', TLC; 7tZp ~crcr(¡TEp.sc.; epopz'.; °¡;"CUC; «¡J.tCl X(l'TO~Xt(Y. [J.E
,~, ",' O' ,~ 1ECl"CU't'EpLXE:'.; a~CltpEcrELC;»: YEV~X.ct evo: niXAiX"r~. Tuno'.; iXU"t"OC; OE:'J 7tctpOu(noc-

~Z~ noi,j,cX: XEVOC (óWuc; 'ro oW¡taT:l XIX~ (JO) fláTOJ1J ÓEV U7tOCPXOUV xocEló)\ou).
E
~ I I I I I I ';" , / I

~voc~ (J.ovo WC; evo: crYJ !-LZLO cruvw'JU1J.0 ¡LE 'rO(. o l%O' XOC~ ooaa xctt "roe. ¡.LE"rp~XO(.

, ~,

--:OIJC; crX'~¡.L(f."riX o~iX9E:POUV .

To {jiiJ gXc.~ TY¡V (~~ct ÉWO~iX , dVOCL óP.WC; S'i\/.C; iXPXcti;(¡¡.LÓC; ¡.LZ 7to),u 7t'Ep~O-
, , A I / 'J"~' J I

PLCl"[J.ZV"1) x.py¡crYJ. U"t"oe; o TU7t'Oe; XctL TO o l'XOVuS ELViXt O~ uovoi X.~HVOL cr'To'J

'O[J."t)po XctL cr"rlX :MUx'I¡Vct"~X!J.. TY)v LS~iX crY¡¡.LOCcrtCl.. éXEt XiX~ -r:0 8ÓflO~ rrou
''7'' ) , " 1... I

7tCXpOUcr~ct~E~ ,~YOTZPiX Y..E:Vct X,OCL é:VTctcrCl"Z"t"ct~ erE 7t'otXL.II.E:C; 't'U7tOTwOt"tJ!J.e:VEC;
1 , ,

;::X<ppOCcrE~'.; Xct~ flE'rp ~XIX úX"1)[J.OC'rct.

T I ' ) ')' ~ ~ '1° ¡u;yaf2ov, TE .oc, OcpE~ \Et "rIJV TUXY) 'TOU ce !-HlX E:r.."ZtotXe:U¡J.E'J"t) EVVO LOC ,
I/\,' ,crio: !-LETp~XOC XctP¡):.xTY)p~cr't'~X.1X TOU y.ct~ cr'rLC; aUVIX'TOTYJ'TEc.; rrou EXEL v« EV-

, "-rIXcrCl"E:'t'ct.t úE 't"U7t07tOLY¡ !-LE\lee; e:x'eppct(je:~e;.

AUTÓ "t'o 7tOAÚ1tAOXO crúcr"t"."tJ}L1X. éocuQ"e: Tf) OUVctTÓ"rI¡"rct crTOV 'OIJ.I¡PO Vt1.

" El ' r ,
lX.nOTU7twcrz~ "t'YJV EWO~ct 'T'tJ'J «o;v pcumvy¡c:; X.IXTO~X~ctC:;» Xt1.~ 'TO (X"t'LPLO}) (.LE
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'/ "')., 1 O I ir 1 I I
i'WLY.L \.E;C; ü"t)¡.LClCHol\.0YLxec; Clnoxpú)cre~~. L OpOL 'TeY.1j'7L~O\l'rct.L ú}~ ev« o-t¡P.ELO

CJ1j¡';"OCCHO/\.0YLXcí. , &:.1/\.OTE 1tcí.At 1tct.[pvouv e~eLS~Y..;:uP.€\)E:; (j"t)¡.LCluLE~. O 1tot"t)-
, ~ 1 ) I I I "').1 ) I

TY)~ I::;E:XLV<X XClL ETI:CúcpE I.E~"t'ct.L ct.TCO ClUTt¡ rt¡'IJ 1tOtX.V.LCl erE: (j)1¡.tct.erto,oy~Y..es

1 J J I I

Ct.7t0XPWüELS, TI:Tú}0'2 L~ X<XL "t'u7t'oí'tOn¡¡.Lev2C; Ex.cppCleret~ 1tOU -rou TCpoO'cpepEt

, "\'~, ') ) l") 1 ~ ,
ClUTO 'TO GlJp.CXcrLOr.OYLXO rrsoto P.E 'TY)V nGtXL 1.Y) .eé;t ,oyty."1) OO!.U].

II I , ~ "
W~ SptJ.YJ'JEUOVTCX,r. m ELof,XOL opot, ,

nou :x.pIJen tJ.errorouvv«L úTfiV ELO""f) 'YIJ úIJ

G l rn ea ni 1<;:- 1 1 1 1 "enera meanmg: Yj 1tct.'TpLact., ° 'Tonos Y¡ 'TO O"1tt'r~ 01tOU X(7."t'mx.EL XOCVELC;,
, ~,

Xú}PLs oLct.Xp~cr"t).

D ti I ~ ) / 1 ra rve: Y¡ Clt"rLCl'TLXY¡ 1tOU aY¡ \,W\iEL 'rY¡V xL'JY¡ü"t) rcpoc; EW/. 'Tono.

Mass nouns: 'TeY. ovó f.lCl"t'Cl ÓirOU oev OLeY.cpopono Ld'TCl~ crY¡f.lct.(jto),0i'~xcí. ° E'Jt-

, 1 ) D. I (' , >.) , I ""1 )
XO.; Cl1tO -rov ir '1JVU'J"t"LXO 07t'WC; (J'Tct. <XPX<XLeY. et. .Y¡'JLXCl 'TO xoetu; XOCL TO al.r; .

Non numerative use of a word: crY)¡';"Cl~vet ó'n oev U1t(ZPXe:L er"t)(.LClüto)I.O-

1 'Cl 1 , "\ () , (' 1
YLY.."t) ClV'TLVEO'Y) ClV<Xf.lemx. o-rov E:VLXO Xct.L o-rov 1t1'1JVU'V"t'L/{,O o 'TU7tOe; fLitOpEt

, , 1 ) () ')
W1. SL'VClL O'TOV EVLXO "t] o-rov ti -..YjVUVT LX O •

Non nurnerative plural: SY))\~'VeL l.VCl OL'Y)P1JflÉ:vO ó)\.o ónws 'TO olxla,
~ ) ~ I I I '"1' / '" '01] ,<xo "t¡ elJa O'1tL"t't rrou -ro ClV'TLXpL\"OUfLC:: wc; e:crt'U'Tep~XCl OLY)P"t)f.lE:VO.

Non numerative singular: o"t¡)'~Ve:L É'VeY. ó).o Cús ClÓLCl~pe:TO crúvo),o (ÓTCW~
I I I I ,~ ')
EV<X crTCL"t'L XÜlpte; ClV<XcpOpo:. O''T~~ EG'W"t"EptXe:e; 'TOU U7tOotct.Lpe:azLt; •

Numerative plural (yv+¡O'tos 7t'),,"t]euv'nxó~): o'tJ),wve~ no),A&' cruvOACl (rr.X.
7tOAA!t. O'7!L'TLeY.).

Numerative singular (YIJ~uw~ EVtX.Ó~): o-r;)'WVZl ÉVCl crúvo/\'o (n. X. ÉVCf.

O"7tL-rt).

Specific meaning (E~C:L~LXZU[1.é:VY¡ é:vvOLeY.): o eruyxEXpL[1.é:voe; 'rÓ1tOs xocror-

II I I I 'i I
(U ~ 0Pyocvw \)OV"t'lX~ erE cu G"rIJtJ.Ll OL 1tO~Xf,I\OL opOL

nou tI..\)~XOUV o-ro erYJt-tocer~oAoy~X.Ó 7tSa(o "rou ÓPOU olxot;
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Tev. EtC). na O'JIr¡7:0V ~ na (hoú~ Na át;

évvoia I
};V110},0 MÉeo~evvOta

oLwúk } :1OLXÓ\lOe:
,

T

, I +OLXLGt

o"[XO\l ,
--¡-

orxou, -OL , - (¡.l ')

oLX(¡)\I, -OU1; I, I IV1J01.; T

oi;)fLcc ~ I I--¡ - --. T --.
Si;) í + --'-

i I

Mf.Lo~ i .J_ I

i I J ,-

¡J.€yapo\l J
, I ,

--¡- T

. ,-_._. - ......__._.- -

-_.- -'- "- _._-_._-
Ilaoaoelypata

EVlXÓ; ID.r¡(JvVTLXÓC; lI},r¡Ovv yLXÓ; Xweí; ilfé ¡a;vá
I I y.eváyvnmo; p,r¡ YVY)r1Wr;;

olx- , + (¡J.Ó\lO otxct8e)--.
,

-j . I (amxvLOs) + (ÓXL -OL , -OLt:; )OLXO - T
, I + (1 7tctp.) I +OLY.Lct T
,

I (1 7tOCp. ) + (1 7tctp. ) + (' I ' )',1"1)01.; T !lavo -0\1, -OlJ/;

oi;)f.LO: + + (a7t'&.vLO~ ) + 1 (ÓXL OQfLct't"L, -(¡)\I)T

8& + + (¡.L6vo oV0¡J.. - atTosv.}

06f.LO~ 1 + (1 mxp.) + ..L¡- ,

¡J.€yctPO\l + + +

111 M I l "1 (J. ,
• E-¡-PI.XO O"ucr't"Y¡[.L<X xo:.l. -¡-U7t07tOL1j[.LE'IIE<; EXcpp<xcrEL<;: /X.U-¡-O 1"0 vE¡J.OC

'1; ')' e "1' , ,OC1tlXL'TEL SE):úlp lO"TI) !J.E ,ETI) 1tOU (X crU[l7tI\Y¡PúlVE: -¡-Y¡'II EW OI./X. OCU'n).
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